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1 Introduction

Shorelines are defined as an interface where natural,
anthropogenic, socio-economic constraints are exacerbated
and constantly changing. The study of coastal environ-
ments linked to different global rivers is all the more
important as they can be considered as markers of the
evolution of sedimentary contributions in marine environ-
ments in relation to climatic as well as human variations
(Milliman and Meade 1983; Syvitski 2011). The evolution
of the nearshore sediment distribution is related to the
variability of hydrodynamic forcing and sediment avail-
ability in coastal areas (Amrouni and al. 2014). The study
area constitutes the coastal alluvial plain of the Medjerda
River (Antiquités africaines 1995), the western bay of the
Gulf of Tunis. It receives the majority of the terrigenous
inputs feeding its coast (Ouesalti et al. 2004). The mainly
anthropogenic activities influencing the evolution of the
northern coast sediment distribution of the Gulf of Tunis is

the construction of several dams on the Medjerda-River
(Louati et al. 2015).

2 Materials and Methods

The methodology was based on sedimentological investi-
gation completed by spatial monitoring carried out on the
mouth and the nearshore seafloor of the new Medjerda River
(Since 1939). A surface sediment sampling campaign was
conducted in June 2014. A total of 70 samples were taken
respectively northern and southern to the new mouth of the
Medjerda-River. Four short sediment cores (CEM-1:
168 cm), (CEM-2: 80 cm), (CEM-3: 42 cm) and (CEM-4:
50 cm) were collected in August and October 2016,
respectively from the central front of delta, on the levee
deposit, on the alluvial plain deposit and on the beach of
Medjerda-Raouad (Antiquités africaines 1995). All of the
submarine samples were subjected to the grain size analysis
at INSTM institute. The grain size parameters (Mz, Ski,s-
tandard deviation, Ku) were calculated according to the
method of Folk and Ward (1957). The determination of
transport types and sedimentary facies was carried out using
the CM diagram method of Passega (1964); Bravard and
Peiry (1999). A high resolution multi-proxy study was
undertaken on the cores in the UM, HDR-laboratory. The
grain-size analysis was carried out using a Beckman Coul-
ter© LS 13 320. The geochemical analysis was carried out on
the sedimentary material using the X-ray Fluorescence,
based on 210Pb and 137Cs by Gamma spectrometry in order
to establish a chronology of the geomorphological evolution
of the new delta of Medjerda during the last century. The
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was carried out
through the XLSAT-2016 software. The monitoring of the
morphological change was established by the spatial analysis
of digital data (aerial photographs, topographic maps and
satellite imageries) changes between 1936–2016 with the
ArcGIS 10.2 software.
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Longshore Evolution of Grain Size
of Submarine Samples

The summer longitudinal grain size evolution of marine
sediments shows a decreasing trend from south to north.
Indeed, the mean grain size (Me) from south to north of the
new mouth varies respectively from 450 to 250 µm, and Mz
is from the range of 1.18–1.98 U respectively. The finest tail
toward the northern edge of the Medjerda nearshore is
related to the wave dominated action, obviously the
south-east summer direction. However, The coastal drift
dominant and responsible for sediment transport on the
northern coast of the Gulf of Tunis is NW-SE direction (El
Arrim 1996). Although recent studies (Amrouni et al. 2014),
showed an antagonistic seasonal action of the South-eastern.
To the north. As well, Gulf of Tunis bay shows a seasonal
variation of 18% of the summer South-East waves (in 2016).

3.2 Grain Size and Geochemical Evolution
of Sediment Cores

The high-resolution (1 cm) grain size analysis of the cores
shows a spatial variability. The CEM1 core shows two
distinctive sedimentary units. The layer of fine sand
(D50 = 98 lm), is surmounted by clay layer which are
intercalated by silty laminas. The CEM2 core reveals the
same sedimentary units but is marked by wider transition
layer from which the sediment became a fine-silty distribu-
tion. The core CEM3 shows that its basal part is formed of
coarser sand (D50 = 228 lm). The CEM4 core shows two
sedimentary units. A basal part formed of clay surmounted
by a layer of medium to coarse sand (D50 = 315 lm). The
mean grain size evolution on the historical beach profile
(before clay deposition) shows a decreasing trend from the
historical beackshore (CEM-3) to nearshore (CEM-1).

The geochemical results show varying concentrations of
chemical elements such as Fe, K, Al, Rb, Nb, Cr, Ti, Ba, Ca,
Sr, Zr, V, and potentially toxic metal trace elements such as
Pb, Zn and As in the sedimentary cores. The Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) of the chemical elements shows
the presence of 3 poles: a pole of terrigenous elements (Fe,
K, Al, Rb, Cr, Ti), a pole of marine elements (Ca, Zr, Sr) and
a pole of the pollutant minerals (Zn, Pb and As). The evo-
lution of the contents of chemical elements in the sedi-
mentary column reveals a good correlation with the

granulometric analysis. The marine tracers (Ca, Sr) show a
significant decreasing concentration in the clay layers com-
pared to their rate in the sandy one. The rate in terrigenous
elements is higher in the fine sediments. On the other side,
the chemical pollutants (Zn, Pb and As) show significant
peaks especially in the clay deposits. The granulometric and
geochemical analysis of the sediment cores shows that the
progradation of a new delta at the new mouth of the artificial
Medjerda-River was manifested by the fine detrital deposits
(Silt and clay). The grain size correlation established from
the backshore to the nearshore shows that the historical
sandy beach (CEM3 core base) was behind the current
shoreline (in the historical backshore area). The past near-
shore was illustrated by the fine sand in the bottom layer of
the CEM1 core. The temporal grain size distribution reveals
the marine and the fluvial ones processes governing the
evolution of coastal seafloor closer to the deltaic system. In
fact, the transition layer is due to active seasonal
East-Southeast wave current. The deltaic deposit erosion and
the shoreline retreat at the Medjerda delta was manifested by
the top layer of medium to coarse biogenic sand presented in
the CEM-4 core which surmounted the fluvial clay deposits.
The retained fluvial discharge by the dam construction
decreases the coarser fraction toward silt to clay deposit.

3.3 Transport Pattern and Deposit Mechanism

The sediment samples presented on the RS segment were
focused on the CM- image for the lower clay facies of CEM1,
CEM2, and CEM3, which implies that a uniform suspension
during the deposition of the unit was controlled by fluvial
traction currents. The QR segment determined the CM pat-
terns for the lower sandy units of CEM2 and upper unit of the
CEM4 core shows the relatively larger Q99 values of sedi-
ment, which implies that the sediments are coarser. These
deposits moved by saltation represent the reworking of the
sand by wave action in the swash and surf zone. Finally the
transitional lithologic facies is related to the interaction of
fluvial deposit and the marine action closer the deltaic mouth.

3.4 Historical Evolution of the New Delta
of the Medjerda

The 210 Pb/137Cs-method dating associated with the
spatio-temporal monitoring of the diachronic satellite ima-
gery shows that a new delta has been developed at the new



mouth of the Medjerda since 1950. The sedimentation speed
was estimated at 3.32 cm an−1 between the years 1950 and
1988. The severe erosion of the river mouth ranged to
5 m/year has been affected between 1988 and 2016.

4 Conclusion
The result shows that the coast of new mouth of Medjerda
River passed through two morpho-sedimentary states
during the last century.

1. A relatively rapid progradation with a fluvial dominance
marked by silt and clay deposits rich in terrigenous
chemical elements from the year 1950. This sedimentary
evolution of the new delta is manifested by the filling of
the old mouth since 1973 flood. The winnowing of finest
fraction (clay and silt) provided during the flood event on
the delta front, by the active wave current lead to the
preferential spatial grain size distribution toward the
northern behavior coast.

2. A retrogradation statement since 1988. Indeed, the
dominance of clay deposits more than coarser fraction
result to the impact of the dam construction of Sidi Salem
dam in 1982. Only the finer fractions can feed the coast.
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